Our Open House was well attended on both days. Saturday was Drag Day. Sunday we celebrated the memory of Bob Weikert, car owner of the famous “29”. There were a lot of stories from his drivers, mechanics, engine men, family, and friends. It was another great weekend for EMMR. See you soon!

Photos courtesy of Rick Mandelson

Expanded display of engines

Inside the front door: 71k Sportsman

Doug Wolfgang in the Weikert’s 29
Family isn’t always blood. It’s people in your life who want you in theirs! The ones who accept you for what you are, the ones who would do anything to see you smile, and who love you no matter what.
Now that 2017 is behind us, we reflect upon a very successful year, and YOU helped to make it that way. I want to thank all the volunteers that made each event special.

**EMMR Displays at Events**

To kick-off 2018 on January 19–21 EMMR had the Van May/Tony Stewart midget at the Motorsports Show at the Greater Philadelphia Expo Center at Oaks, Pa. I want to thank Kay and Barry Melchi for staffing EMMR’s double booth (donated space from organizers) for all three days and Bob Hall for transporting the car. They handed out about 1,000 brochures and schedules, so we should see some new visitors in 2018.

Kay and Barry will also staff the EMMR display at the Jalopy Showdown on May 19th which will be held at Lincoln Speedway this year. The very popular Jalopy Showdown was so successful at Latimore Valley Racetrack, that it needed a bigger venue and Larry Garland is sure to add even more fun with the additional space at Lincoln Speedway. If you’ve never been to the Jalopy Showdown, try to attend this year. Although there is an entrance fee, the proceeds benefit EMMR. Plans are to have a shuttle bus from Lincoln Speedway to EMMR.

We were happy to have a stand at Racing Xtravaganza at York Fairgrounds on February 3 and 4 again this year.

A new event for us was a display during the February 9–11 Car Show at North Hanover Mall with BAPS Motor Speedway, Lincoln Speedway, and Williams Grove Speedway also having tables there. EMMR drivers ha several cars on display. I want to thank James Ling, mall manager, and EMMR's Judy Freels for volunteering to make this possible.

We will again be doing displays at all the local tracks so stop by and say hello. You can see our schedule on our website.

**Staff Orientation March 10—all welcome**

We will have staff orientation on March 10 from 10 am to 1 pm, so please come out and find out how much fun you can have by serving as a volunteer. You don’t need any special skills—there are all kinds of ways to volunteer.

**Roundtable: Flemington Speedway on March 10**

Also on March 10th there will be a roundtable with Fredericksburg Speedway hosted by John Marks.

**Flemington Speedway display added**

You may have heard that Flemington Speedway is now part of EMMR. Visit their display on our 2nd level. We will be having a roundtable on Flemington on May 20th.

**Let the Season Begin! Open House April 7–8**

Spring Open House is April 7 and 8 after which we will be open every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday from 10 am to 4 pm through December 2nd for 2018 season.

**Gary Wolford Silver Spring Reunion May 6**

The Gary Wolford Fish Fry will now be know as Gary Wolford Silver Spring Reunion with Silver Spring cars on display plus on-track exhibition.

**Latimore Valley Fair June 22–24**

The dates for the Latimore Valley Fair this year is June 22, 23, 24 and the Convention is Aug 24, 25, 26.

We are always looking for volunteers and you can greet people, work in gift shop or library, and just be present to answer questions for visitors.

Thanks to Jim Wagner, our webmaster, all these events can be found on our website www.EMMR.org.

We hope to see you at the museum as visitor or volunteer. Let the fun begin!

— Nancy Miller hipgrandma@aol.com

**Receive your newsletter in Color!**

The EMMR newsletter is available as a full-color PDF which can be emailed to you instead of receiving the printed newsletter which is in all-black ink. Emailing newsletters saves print and postage costs. Please email admin@emmr.org if you wish to receive your newsletter by email.
We are pleased to report that Gideon Kramer has had a miraculous recovery of his crushed right hand. He is quick to give the expert medical staff at Hershey Medical Center credit for saving his hand. Gideon firmly believes that he would have lost his hand had it not been for expert medical staff. Gideon is now back to work and is working a 50-hour week.

**Weekend Warriors February 10**

By the time you read this we will have had our annual Weekend Warriors luncheon along with our host Larry “Doggie” Sweigart he donated a treasure-trove of NHRA rule books, National Dragsters, Super Stock and Drag Illustrated magazines, Drag News, Red Books, a Niagara Dragway program, and some assorted car magazines from the ‘60s and ‘70s for our drag racing auctions for the museum.

Our program included an introduction of “Beaver Bob” McCardle and the new owner of Beaver Springs Dragway. They gave us some real insight for the 2018 drag racing season at Beaver Springs Dragway. Some major announcements concerning the future of our nostalgia programs and Ron Hildebrandt pilot of the “Mother Nature” Chevy presented some memories from the past.

A topic of discussion was the closing of all drag racing activities at Raceway Park, Englishtown, New Jersey. A complete shocker to the drag racing world the announcement caught the industry off guard and thus no NHRA Summernationals event for 2018.

**Motorama hosts EMMR display February 17–18**

Our drag racing display at MOTORAMA at the Farm Show complex in Harrisburg, Pa. was well-received again. The show estimates 50,000 attendees.

*continued on page 5*
spectators attend. The interest in the nostalgia drag racing history is strong and growing. Younger faces are beginning to appear which is encouraging for the future.

**Spring Open House features Drag Racing April 7**

We will be dedicating for new displays at EMMR at the Spring Open House on Saturday, April 7th. Displays will be dedicated for Joe Jacono, Frank LeSueur, George Weiler, and Larry Lombardo. Vicki Jacono wife of the late Joe Jacono from Florida will be in attendance for the ceremonies. Joe's funny car will be on display for the 2018 season courtesy of Bob Rosetty.

**“Big Bob” Kashner recovers**

One of our loyal volunteers with the York US30 drag racing program since day one, “Big Bob” Kashner underwent a triple by-pass operation in December and we are pleased to report that his recovery has been a complete success. His contributions to our programs over the years have been numerous, and have been sincerely appreciated.

**York US30 Heritage Days July 20–21**

The York US30 Heritage Days July 20-21st at EMMR and the Latimore Valley Fairgrounds is shaping up to be our best effort yet! Don Glover former racer and Meguire’s representative will be with us to share his performance heritage with us in the EMMR library. Make sure you pay him a visit, you won’t regret it.

We will have “Jungle Jim” Liberman Day on Friday, July 20th and Bill “Grumpy” Jenkins/Larry Lombardo Day on Saturday, July 21st. It is a no brainer to have the combo day as “The Grump” and Larry were the combo to beat “back in the day.”

And on hand will be Carol “Bunny” Burkett as our special guest. “Bunny” made an indelible impression on drag racing.
racing and still has a loyal following of fans throughout the drag racing world.

On display for the weekend at York US30 Heritage Days will be Jungle’s blue funny car courtesy of Glenn Gualtierri and his Pro Stock Vega piloted by Dutch Irgang courtesy of Marlin Huss. The Bill “Grumpy” Jenkins Monza will be on display courtesy of Tom Bryan.

There is sure to be some pleasant unannounced surprise during the course of the weekend and we hope you can be there to add another chapter to our performance heritage. There is no admission fee for this event.

Until next time, stay well, and stay safe and by all means visit us at EMMR.

—Darwin Doll mcmyork02@comcast.net

Special Shout-Out to these Randomly Selected EMMR Members:

Steve Orrison, Levittown, Pa.
John Register, Thompstown, Pa.
Lynn Shaeffer, Dillsburg, Pa.
William Thompson, Hagerstown Md.
Jan Van Horn, Monrovia, Md.
Bill Walsh, Richmond, Va.
James Wilms, Rumford, R. I.
Daniel Young, Lebanon, Pa.
Greg Zyla, Sayre, Pa.
Dean Wells, Farmington, N.Y.
Jerry Walker, Crossville, Tn.
Robert Sweger, Millerstown, Pa.

EMMR thanks you for your support!

—Nancy Miller, EMMR President

TIP for all members: help EMMR by sharing your newsletter with a racefan, or bringing someone new to EMMR!
The annual Stan Lobitz Party was held on Sunday November 5, 2017 at the EMMR museum for the first time. Over the years Stan has welcomed us to his restaurant in Hazleton, served us delicious food, gave us the opportunity to make money for EMMR by having an auction, and viewed a lot of racing movies. Stan has retired and sold his establishment and we wish him well.

This year the Good Guy Award was awarded to Bonnie Wolst. Bonnie has been a true supporter of EMMR. She has purchased quite a bit of memorabilia over the years at our auctions that she could probably open a museum of her own. Thanks Bonnie for being a great friend of EMMR.

The Vic Yerrardi Award was presented to Kay and Barry Melchi. Kay is the lady who designs and publishes our newsletter. She does a terrific job is putting everything together. Kay and Barry also volunteer to at work at many of our events. We are very fortunate to have them in our organizations.

—Barb Paxton eaglespoint97@yahoo.com
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**Spring Open House features Drag Racing on Saturday April 7 and “Going in Circles” on Sunday April 8, 2018**

**Drag Racing:** We will be dedicating new displays at EMMR at the Spring Open House on Saturday, April 7th. Displays will be dedicated for Joe Jacono, Frank LeSueur, George Weiler, and Larry Lombardo. Vicki Jacono, wife of the late Joe Jacono, from Florida will be in attendance for the ceremonies. Joe’s funny car will be on display for the 2018 season courtesy of Bob Rosetty.

**Going in Circles:** We hope you come to see our new displays that we have been working on for the past 3 months.

One of our guests on Sunday April 8 will be our long time supporter, racer, and friend Irvin King. Irvin raced the #86 at various tracks. Our other guest is Billy Pauch, Sr. Billy has won over 700 features in his long career. This man can drive anything and win. Their interviews will be from 1–3 pm with Dave Hare as the MC.

There also will be an auction with some items just donated. One is a panoramic view of Williams Grove Speedway on May 21st, 1939 – opening day. Come out and join us to kick off the 2018 season.

**Auction Action**

Fun Fundraising for EMMR

The National Open and Christmas Open House auctions went very well. Thank goodness we had good weather for both. Thanks again and again to those who helped. It never seems to be a problem to find help. That makes these events SO much easier.

Jeff Sterner and the versatile Allen Kreitzer were our auctioneers and Dave Hare is always there to help out as needed. We will draw on these guys again this year.

The first auction of 2018 will be during the Spring Open House at EMMR on Sunday April 8, 2018. The museum celebrates the beginning of the season on Saturday April 7, and then will be open every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Look for more details of the Auction via Facebook and our web site as we get closer.

After that we will once again do an Auction at the Silver Spring Reunion on May 6. This Auction is co-sponsored by York County Racing Club (YCRC) and one-half of the proceeds will be given to YCRC’s worthy program: “the Injured Drivers Fund.”

It also looks like we will have the Annual Auction at Lincoln Speedway on WEDNESDAY May 16th during the World Of Outlaws show. Rain date is May 17.

We recently received many, many more unique photos—some of which will be in the auctions. Photos, along with other racing items, were donated from the Richwine and Jack Gunn families, plus the Steve and Jim Bubb collection. Also featured will be Lance Dewease and Davey Brown items as well. Lance is about to be inducted into the Sprint Car Hall Of Fame, and he certainly deserves it! The story of the "Dream Team" is nothing short of amazing.

Penske Racing jackets and crew shirts that will be included were recently donated, they are in perfect condition and include some larger sizes!

Keep looking for more info as you never know what will show up next. Plan ahead and bring some extra cash to the events that have Auctions so that you can be the happy owner of vintage racing memorabilia.

—Don Robinson, 717-825-1404 sprintnut2@gmail.com
Latimore Valley Fair to be held June 22, 23, 24

The 34th annual Latimore Valley Fair will be held June 22–24th. Tractor pulls are back for Saturday, we’re in touch with the Lucky Devil Thrill Drivers about putting on another show and the regular entertainment has already been secured.

We need your help to keep the fair going. Volunteer for one of our many activities; keep an eye out for the volunteer sign-up book at the museum starting April.

If you’re not available to help during the fair, support us with donations. I’d love to see some better Chinese auction prizes this year. Some ideas are gift certificates from businesses (hotels, restaurants, car services), themed baskets (kitchen, kids, beauty, cleaning), home and garden goods, racing memorabilia. We are also in need of non-perishable food donations for our grocery wheel. A tax deductible receipt can be given for donations. They can be dropped off at the museum (clearly marked for the fair) or give me a call or email.

Please get in touch if you have any questions. Your comments and suggestions are always appreciated.

—Amy Kelly, Fair Chairperson
717 630-0776   akelly537@gmail.com

Fair volunteer contact info
• Saturday Track Time – John Busky (610) 984-5567 or jrbee@rcn.com
• Sunday Car Cruise-In – Junior Kelly (717) 630-0776 or jalopyjunior@comcast.net
• Food, craft & flea market vendors – Amy Kelly akelly537@gmail.com or (717) 630-0776
• Camping – Grace Bell (717) 939-4486 (No calls after 9 pm)
• Tractor pulls – Jim Rinker (717) 891-2975
• Tractor display – Don Bowersox (717) 732-2975
• General info before fair – Amy Kelly akelly537@gmail.com or (717) 630-0776
• General info during fair – museum # (717) 528-8279

CAMPING

Jan 2018
Roundtable featured
Barry Camp

LEFT: Barry Camp, Race Driver.
Below: Lynn tells about the steering wheel coming loose and finishing SECOND to Barry with only the three spokes to drive with the Sprinter at Port Royal.
Bottom: Steve Bubb, EMMR Librarian and Historian interviews Barry Camp.
I hope you all had a good Holiday Season.

To recap the end of 2017:
The Stan Lobitz Party went well in November at the museum. Stan has been so gracious in inviting us to his place in Hazleton and he was thanked for his hospitality over the years. We also raised $5,000 for the museum. Thanks to all the volunteers who helped make this day an event to remember.

Holiday Open House
Our Holiday Open House on December 2–3 was a success on both days. Darwin did a great job on Saturday with the drag guys and on Sunday we did a tribute to Bob Weikert. Bob’s family and friends were there to help with the stories in remembering this great contributor to racing over many years.

Workin’ at the Work Parties
Our Thursday night work parties started in January and we are going strong to accomplish the following:
1. New LED Lights downstairs
2. Cleaning and changing displays
3. Getting set-up to blast 40 blocks on the inside wall
4. Extending the engine display
5. New stage for our roundtable events
6. New headsets and new speakers
7. Carpenter work upstairs (attic) in new area
8. Library improvements

This just names some of the things we are working on. We are there every Thursday night from 6-9 pm. until the 2018 Spring Open House on April 7–8. Come out and help. We have some fun too!

We have two new cars coming up from Florida; Dave Steel’s Sprint car on loan from his wife, Lynn Steel; and #61 Modified driven by Ritchie Evans on loan from Jeff Yoder.

Roundtables and Up Coming Events:
- March 18th: Fredericksburg Speedway – John Marks
- April 7-8th: Spring Open House
- April 14-15th: Work Party & Picnic
- April 15th: Bowling Green Speedway – Joe Heisler III
- May 20th: Flemington Speedway – Lynn Paxton

A few changes this year include our first event at the Latimore Valley Fairgrounds on Sunday, May 6th for the Gary Wolford/Silver Springs Reunion. This year we will be having track time for all our vintage race cars. We hope to see those Silver Springs race cars on our track to bring back some memories.

Jalopy Showdown moves to Lincoln Speedway
The other change is the location of the Jalopy Showdown on May 19. It will be held at Lincoln Speedway and will still benefit EMMR. See the article on this by Larry for more information. www.JalopyShowdown.com

Losing Vintage Racing Motorcycle displays
Mark Williams, who has organized the displays of the Potomac Vintage Riders, is retiring and moving to Florida. Thanks Mark for all your hard work and good luck in retirement. Don’t forget to come back and see us.

Mercer Museum will feature EMMR cars
EMMR will have a display at Mercer Museum, 845 Pine St, Doylestown, Bucks County, Pa. this summer from May 12 to September 3rd, 2018. The display at this esteemed museum will be “Racing—A Need for Speed.” I hope you get a chance to visit it.

Remember in your prayers
I would like to mention some dear friends of mine and the museum who are in need of your prayers, Jim Etter, who is in rehab, Stan Lobitz who just got out of the hospital, and Perry Trimmer, our great “museum tour guide” who is going to have surgery so that he can do his dialysis at home.

Hope to see you at an event or “Work Party!”
—Lynn Paxton 717-432-8188 or h 717-432-5522

Gettysburg Region AACA News

The Gettysburg region continued its winter activities: in January, our ice cream event called Sundaes on Sunday took place at the Dover Fire House social hall. Games were played for prizes, and an original film of the very first meeting with a newly formed region of AACA. This meeting was held in 1953 and 65 years later we are a very active region. After the film we were served ice cream with all the toppings and no diet stuff was served.

The February activity was our annual meeting and installation of officers was held at the West Shore VFW. After our dinner was completed the new officers were installed and former officers were recognized. The officials from the AACA Museum, AACA headquarters and AACA library gave an update on each venue. The entertainment was a very good magician that had us all amazed with his talented exhibition.

We are awaiting spring to do our spring tour and attend some shows or just drive our antique cars somewhere. Mark your calendars now for our June 9 car show.

—Bob Shultz 717-766-0457 or bobshop13@verizon.net
18th Annual Gary Wolford and Silver Spring Speedway Reunion
With Track Time

The 18th annual Gary Wolford reunion is back at the Latimore Valley Fairgrounds on Sunday, May 6th from 10 AM to 4 PM. Traditionally scheduled for the first Sunday in May, the reunion is in honor of Gary Wolford, the event’s founder and long time EMMR benefactor who passed away in 2016.

This year for the first time ever, the reunion will feature track time for vintage race cars on the restored Latimore Valley Fairgrounds. The Gary Wolford reunion is now aligned with the Silver Spring Speedway reunion and the goal is to have as many former Silver Spring cars as possible at the fairgrounds. All cars are invited including those that are able to run exhibition laps and cars available for display only.

There will be a fish fry, plus some surprises.

Gary began the event as an annual Fish Fry held at his garage for his many friends and racing buddies. When this successful get together outgrew the Wolford shop, Gary made the decision to host the Fish Fry at the Fairgrounds and make the day even more meaningful by turning it into a fund-raising event for the Eastern Museum.

Thorough his hard work and the generous contributions of those individuals and businesses who supported his efforts, Gary raised over $100,000.00 for the Museum. His dedication and to the Museum was unwavering and he supported EMMR until his final days.

Join us on Sunday, May 6th at the Latimore Valley Fairgrounds not only to honor the memory of Gary Wolford but to continue to fulfill his original goal of getting people together to visit with friends who all share his love of auto racing. It’s a day to renew friendships and make new friends as well.

—Alan Kreitz  ak6race@aol.com

Vintage Motorcycle Racing Exhibit News

We received a letter from Mark Williams who heads up the Potomac Vintage Riders and was the curator for the Vintage Racing Motorcycle display at EMMR. Mark is retiring and moving to Florida and was looking for someone to continue with the displays at EMMR. As Mark put it, “I have attempted to recruit a volunteer to take over my duties as motorcycle curator with Potomac Vintage Riders. To date no one has offered to fill this position. That said, feel free to utilize the area we used for the display the past several years.”

We would like to thank Mark for his work over the years in contributing to our museum. Many enjoyed the displays. Good luck Mark. Don’t forget about us and come back to Pa. and visit us.

—Lynn Paxton, curator

I sometimes receive comments from members that the EMMR newsletter has too many requests for volunteers. The loss of Mark Williams means we will no longer have a Potomac Vintage Riders Racing Motorcycle display in the Museum; this is a perfect example of how much difference one volunteer can make. EMMR will still have some antique racing motorcycles on the first floor. Please consider volunteering, everyone has some skill that they can share with the other volunteers. You will make a difference. We’ll miss you, Mark.

—Kay Diehl Melchi, editor

Join Today! EMMR Membership

☐ Annual is $20.  ☐ Lifetime is $200.

Name ________________________________
Spouse name __________________________
Address ________________________________
City__________________________ State_____ Zip _________
Phone___________________  Cell phone _________________
E-mail address _______________________________________

I prefer to receive the EMMR newsletter via:
☐ by email as a PDF which is in full-color and fastest delivery.
☐ by U.S. Postal Service, prints in all black ink, slower delivery.
☐ I have a vintage or antique race vehicle, contact me.
☐ I might be interested in volunteering, contact me.
☐ I might have something to donate, contact me.

Please make checks payable to “EMMR” and mail to:
  Attn: Membership, EMMR
  PO Box 688, Mechanicsburg PA 17055-0688

Museum phone: 717 528-8279
www.EMMR.org
Billy Kimmel plaque to join Gary Wolford’s

Bob and Jean Kimmel are providing a plaque for their son Billy who passed away in a racing accident at Williams Grove.

You can put name on the plaque with a donation of $125 or $500 which will benefit EMMR.

This is the same format used in the Gary Wolford plaque that hangs in our second floor area.

The Kimmel plaque will be available beginning at our April 7/8 open house. Please honor the memory of Billy Kimmel with a donation benefitting the museum: EMMR.

SPONSORSHIP

For a $100 donation to help with the newsletter printing and postage costs, you will receive a Sponsorship ad the size of this box which is 3.712” wide by 1.8” high. The box will appear for four issues. For more info, email Kay: esetter@ptd.net

In Loving Memory of SAM BRUBAKER
member of EMMR and pit crews
Special thanks to Jeff and Cindy
from Sonja and Duane
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Billy Kimmel plaque to join Gary Wolford’s

Bob and Jean Kimmel are providing a plaque for their son Billy who passed away in a racing accident at Williams Grove.

You can put name on the plaque with a donation of $125 or $500 which will benefit EMMR.

This is the same format used in the Gary Wolford plaque that hangs in our second floor area.

The Kimmel plaque will be available beginning at our April 7/8 open house. Please honor the memory of Billy Kimmel with a donation benefitting the museum: EMMR.
Hope you had a wonderful Holiday Season and are soon ready for the Spring.

**MEMBERSHIP:** I would like to thank everyone that sends their membership in by mail to our P.O. Box address and for being patient until they receive their membership card back in the mail. This is just a reminder to those who mail their membership in that it takes between 2 to 3 weeks (maybe 4 weeks) for us to return your membership card to you. You need to remember that this is the SNAIL MAIL and than I have to wait to receive it. We have our treasurer that retrieves the mail and then he brings the membership applications into the museum for me to pick up.

If by chance if there is a mistake with your membership information, please contact me at my email address: teddy4@comcast.net or leave a message at the museum (717) 528-8279. I am trying my best to keep everything in place and up-to-date.

If anyone has a change of address, phone number or email address – **PLEASE** contact me at my email or leave a message at the museum (717) 528-8279. I am trying my best to keep everything in place and up-to-date.

If there is a Member that has passed away that you know, please contact either me or someone at the museum to let us know so that we can make sure that it is recorded properly in our records. We do not know this information unless it is giving to us. I would like to thank those that have let us know those members that we have lost and I have been putting their information into our system.

We are now accepting renewals for 2018 — just a reminder that **Renewals for 2018 Memberships** at being taken at the Gift Shop or by mail. We offer Yearly Membership for $20 a year and Lifetime Membership for $200 (a one-time fee). Also to let everyone know that membership runs from January to December of each year and that we do not send out any reminders for membership renewals unless you are at least 2 years past.

All Membership Applications and Renewals are to be mailed to:

**EMMR Attn: Membership**  
P.O. Box 688  Mechanicsburg, PA  17055-0688  

And please if you can for those that are renewing and don’t include a membership application with their renewal, try and put a note in to let me know if by chance if there was a change in address or phone number that way I can make sure you receive your newsletter because all I have to go by is what is on your envelope.

**VOLUNTEERS:** We are always looking for volunteers to help with greeting visitors at the museum, working in the Gift Shop, helping with events (setting up, parking or even helping out at a table) and with all the events soon approaching – we are going to needing help with the grounds keeping. This is an excellent way for those of us that camp to get our required Volunteer hours. Don’t be afraid to offer to help or ask what you can do to help. We are willing to show you or to teach you what you need to know. We LOVE seeing new people helping out where ever they can – every little bit helps.

**Campers** must contact Miss. Grace Bell with your renewal – do not pay them up at the museum. Miss. Grace needs them so she may be able to keep track of all the campers. Campers must be a current paid-up member in order to have a campsite. You can contact Miss. Grace at (717) 939-4486 where you can leave a message is she not able to answer, please no calls after 9:00 PM. Also remember to contact her if you have any problems with your site or around the camp grounds.

If you have any questions about membership, contact me at my email address: teddy4@comcast.net and please put EMMR in the subject line of your email. You may also contact someone at the museum with your questions.

—Kim Kaltreider teddy4@comcast.net

---

**WANTED**

- 3 loads of stone priced $300. per load.
- Donations of Raffle items for future raffles.
- Paper goods, toilet tissue, soft drinks, bottled water, utility gloves.
- Volunteers for the Museum.

Museum phone: 717 528-8279  
www.EMMR.org

Harold Burket proudly displays his purchase at our December 3rd Holiday Open House for 2017.
York Nostalgia Nationals at Beaver Springs on July 9, 2017

Photos courtesy of Bob Wenzelburger
2018 EVENTS

Schedule as of 02/15/2018. See www.EMMR.org or call 717-528-8279.

July 21 JENNERSTOWN SPEEDWAY, Jennerstown, PA. EMMR Track Time & Display. Nancy Miller 717-766-0837
July 27 WILLIAMS GROVE SPEEDWAY, Mechanicsburg, PA. URC Sprint Cars, Photo Opportunity, and EMMR Display. Nancy Miller 717-766-0837
July 28 BUD GAVREY’S REUNION, Oceola Mills, PA. Nancy Miller 717-766-0837. Please support this non-EMMR event.

Aug. 3 CLINTON COUNTY SPEEDWAY, Lock Haven, PA. EMMR Track Time & Display. Jim Campbell 570-220-0181
Aug. 4 SELINGSGROVE SPEEDWAY, Selinggrove, PA. EMMR Track Time & Display. Eddie Walker 570-425-3152
Aug. 10-12 BLOOMSBURG NATIONALS AUTO SHOW, Bloomsburg Fairgrounds. EMMR Display with Track Time Sunday. Registration Required (must participate in entire show, cars will be displayed indoors). Nancy Miller 717-766-0837
Aug. 17 BEDFORD SPEEDWAY, Bedford, PA. EMMR Track Time & Display. Nancy Miller 717-766-0837

Aug. 19 3rd SUNDAY ROUNDTABLE at EMMR: 1-3pm, Topic: Gary Vandergrift
Aug. 24-26 44th Annual EMMR/WGT Convention at EMMR/LVFG. Williams Grove Speedway, Honoring Gary Wolford. Grand Marshalls are Ruth & Clarence Snavely. Fri Night: Track time at Williams Grove Speedway. Sat & Sun: daytime events at EMMR; afternoon track time at Latimore Valley Sat: Cruise at Museum Car Show 10am-3pm. Reg. Fee $10.00 with Rain Date of Sunday. Track Time: Nancy Miller 717-766-0837. Convention: Emily Winslow e.winslow10@gmail.com 717-440-1424 Car Cruise: Carol Weaver 717-465-2191
Aug. 31 WILLIAMS GROVE SPEEDWAY, Mechanicsburg, PA. Al Hamilton Night, Driver Interviews with Lynn Paxton, Photo Opportunity and EMMR Display. Nancy Miller 717-766-0837

Sept. 9 “GLORY DAYS” NOSTALGIA DRAGS at South Mountain Raceway, Boiling Springs, PA. Gates Open at 8 am: Time Trials 11 am: Elimination 2 pm. Mike Nolati 347-522-6466
Sept. 10 PATH VALLEY SPEEDWAY, Spring Run, PA. EMMR Track Time. Paul Gutshall 717-243-6009
Sept. 15 LINCOLN SPEEDWAY, Abbotsford, PA. EMMR Track Time. Nancy Miller 717-766-0837
Sept. 16 3rd SUNDAY ROUNDTABLE at EMMR: 1-3pm, Topic: TBD. Steve Bubl 774-8664
Sept. 22-23 PICNIC/WORK PARTY at EMMR/LVFG. Lynn Paxton 717-432-8188
Sept. 29 EMMR & NATIONAL SPRINT CAR HALL OF FAME AUCTION at 10am. York County Racing Club & National Open Benefit For Injured Drivers Auction at 12 noon. Both auctions held at the back pit gate entrance. WILLIAMS GROVE SPEEDWAY. EMMR/NSCHOinfo call Don Robinson 717-825-1404. For VRC/NOBO info call Kolten Gouse 717-275-6827. Just minutes from Williams Grove, EMMR will be open all day for visitors who are attending the National Open sanctioned by World of Outlaws Sprint Cars.

Oct. 7 EMMR’s 7th ANNUAL SWAP MEET & FLEA MARKET at EMMR. John Marks 717-645-0140 jm645@comcast.net or Junior Kelly 717-630-0778 jalopyjunior@comcast.net
Oct. 11 MUSEUM OPEN Thurs, 6-9pm for Hershey Show visitors. Refreshments and movies. Larry Stoner 717-258-4695
Oct. 21 3rd SUNDAY ROUNDTABLE at EMMR: 1-3pm, Topic: Driver’s Wives & Daughter featuring Nancy Lingle, Kay Wolfe, and Jo Wolford
Nov. 4 LOBITZ PARTY/EMMR AUCTION at EMMR. 9am-5pm. Movies, Refreshments, Auction and Roundtable. Lynn Paxton 717-432-8188
Nov. 18 3rd SUNDAY ROUNDTABLE at EMMR: 1-3pm, Topic: Quarter Midgets with Kolten Gouse. Judy Freels 717-580-6083


MUSEUM CLOSES on WEEKENDS for 2018 following the Holiday Open House, however museum is open EVERY FRIDAY weather permitting.

Museum is open Friday, Saturday and Sunday 10am-4pm from Spring Open House through end of November and Holiday Open House.

The Eastern Museum of Motor Racing (EMMR) is also the home of the Gettysburg Region of the Antique Automobile Club of America. For info: Bob Stultz 717-766-0457 bobs301@verizon.net

• EMMR Monthly Board Meetings: all welcome, 4th Tuesdays at 7:00 pm at EMMR.
• MUSEUM OPEN: Every Fri., Sat. & Sun. April 1 – October 30; 10 am to 4 pm.
• Open EVERY FRIDAY, weather permitting, from November to April.

Eastern Museum of Motor Racing (EMMR)

Museum Address: 100 Baltimore Road, York Springs, PA 17372
Mailing Address: PO Box 688, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055-0688
MEMBERSHIPS: $20 Annual or $200 Lifetime. Please mail to PO Box above.

GPS Address for Latimore Valley Fairgrounds: 314 Latimore Valley Road, York Springs, PA 17372

2018 Schedules that are printed on sturdy yellow paper are now available at EMMR. They fold to pocket size.

2018 Issue No. 1 • published in early-March 2018

The EMMR Times
MUSEUM ADDRESS:
100 Baltimore Road, York Springs, Penna.
0.5 miles east of Route 15, 12 miles south of Pa. Turnpike
717-528-8279 • www.EMMR.org

Mailing address:
PO BOX 688
MECHANICSBURG PA 17055-0688
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Don’t Miss these Events!

Jalopy Showdown
May 19 at LINCOLN SPEEDWAY!
www.jalopyShowdown.com

EMMR Staff Orientation
Saturday March 10, 2018
Full Schedule on page 15

Gary Wolford and Silver Spring Speedway Reunion
May 6, 2018 at Latimore Valley Fairgrounds

Spring Open House
April 7 and 8, 2018
See Details in this issue

LEHMANS’ Feed & Home Center, Inc.
May 20 CAR SHOW
See page nine
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